
 

 

O’Christmas Tree  

Instructor:  Marlyn Black 

Monday, November 12, 2018 (10 am -4pm) 

 

Supply List: 

O’Christmas Tree pattern by Amanda Castor for Material Girl Quilts (REQUIRED) 

1 ½ yards total low volume fabric (example: 4 different beige fabrics in different values) 

½ yard total of green fabric (You can use fat eighths or fat quarters) 

1/8 yard total of brown fabric  

¼ yard binding fabric 

1 yard backing fabric  

Template plastic or lightweight cardboard OR 60 degree ruler (example: Hex N More) 

Sewing machine in good working order with cord and foot pedal 

Bring your sewing machine book with you 

¼” foot, walking foot, bobbins, and sewing machine tools 

Rotary cutter with a sharp blade 

Ruler 6” x 24” or other favorite size rulers 

Sewing Notions such as: Scissors, stiletto, seam ripper, pins, etc. 

Machine needle – 80/12 Microtex or Topstitch or your favorite 

Thread – neutral for piecing  

Note:  I did not use the template but rather a 60 degree ruler to make my sample.  It is slightly larger than 

the dimensions in the pattern.  I cut my triangles at 3 ½ inches using my Hex N More ruler.  You can use the 

60 degree Creative Grid, the 8” or 12” Clearview Triangle 60 degree ruler or any other one I may not be 

aware of.  If you do not have any of these rulers, you can make a template. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prior to Class 

 

Read over the pattern. 

Cut a total of (10) 3 ½” x width of fabric strips from your various low volume fabrics  

Cut a total of (5) 3 ½” x width of fabric strips from your various green fabrics. 

 

If you are using scraps, fat eighths, or fat quarters you will need more strips than listed above.   

It is strongly suggested that you purchase your class supplies at 

 Cotton Patch Shop to ensure you have the proper items.  

We appreciate your support.  

 


